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Monmouth,
Honor Society and recipient of
the Senior Girl Award.
During her three years at
aCE, Nancy has been a member of Staff and Key, and also
a member of the OCE band.
Last year Nancy had the privilege of attending
the University of the Seven Seas for
one semester.
Special interests
to Nancy
include sewing, traveling, and
listening and playing music.
In high school Nancy was
ASB secretary,
a member of
the drill team, member
of

I Your Highness
aCE's
1964
Homecoming
Queen will be selected from
these four girls Friday night
at the Student Talent Show.

[ .
I

•

PRINCESS SCOTT
Representing
the
Senior
class will be Marilyn Scott, a
senior from St. Helens, majoring in elementary
education.
Marilyn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Scott also of
St. Helens.
Marilyn
is a graduate of
St. Helens High School. While
in high school, Marilyn was a
member of J.V. Rally, Varsity
Rally, Honor Society, Queen of
Hearts, member of Forensic
Club, member
of Jr. Class
Play, and Secretary of Teenage
Club.
During her four years at
aCE, Marilyn
has been on
Varsity Rally, Vice President
of Arby, Winter Carnival Princess, Wolf Calls editor, a member of Staff and Key, cast in
the -Sp<iJ.g t_
play .her
freshman year, a scholarship
recipient
and
is
presently
serving as Second Vice President of ASOCE.
Marilyn is Interested in all
sports and recreational activities, especially hiking and women's
field hockey. She is
also in the process of learning to knit. Marilyn also had
this to say; "What I enjoy
most is being with ,nd around
people."

PRINCESS LONGACRE
The Sophomore
class has
chosen as its princess, Marlanne Longacre, a sophomore
fro m Brookings.
Marianne
graduated
from
BrookingsHarbor High School and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Longacre.
Marianne is majoring in elementary
education
here at
aCE. During her two years
here, she has. been a member
of the choir, Staff and Key
member. IDC member, and is
presently serving as President
of Todd Hall.
In high SChOOl, Marranne
was
FTA
president,
G.A.A.
member, Honor Society member, member of Tr-i-M, Student
Body secretary and Outstanding Senior Girl.
Princess
Marianne
enjoys
singing, painting, writing, hiking and sports.
ville.

Deseret Club

PRINCESS GOOD
The Junior class princess is
Nancy Good, a junior from
McMinnville, majoring in elementary education. Nancy is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Good also of McMinn-

The Deseret Club consists of
members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter·Day Saints
and those students whO' have
a desire to study Latter-Day
Saint principles and doctrine.
The club meets every Thursday from 7·9 p.m. in student
center rooms Band
C.
A course of study is selected
each year by the instructor
and the club members. Those
whO' enroll in the course of
study receive 2 credit hours a
semester
at Brigham Young
University.
This fulfills the
requirements for courses in religion for those students who
may
transfer
to Brigham
Young.
The
club
holds
firesides

On behalf of the Associated Students I should
like to welcome the returning alums and friends
of Oregon College of Education to the 1964 Homecoming Ceremonies.
Upon your return to the
campus you will probably find a physical appearance somewhat altered from that which it was
when you graduated.
However, there is one important factor which has and shall continue to remain constant - a highly academic atmosphere
surrounded by the most friendly of social environments. This tradition of Oregon College of Education is never-ending.
I should hope that you
shall enjoy your visit to the campus this year and
pay a return visit whenever possible.

I

Coming Home
Homecoming
I Come Homeing

~~J

aCE's 1964 Homecoming acMiss Sj:ott and Dr. Smith. of the OCE musiC' d;partment
tivities will be under way this
are shown being presented a memento of Aoyama Gakuin
coming weekend, October 30 University by Mariko Akagi. representative
of the symand 31. OCE will be happy to phony orchestra. at the close of the Monday. Oct. 26. C'Onplay host to all alumni, their
cert which was presented at the student center by the orfamilies and friends. Several
cheslra.
(Pholo by Rob R. Cheek).
new features have been addPRINCESS FOWLER
ed to this year's weekend acplace immediately
following mately one. hour.
For their Homecoming Prin- tivities.
the bonfire. Cars will not be
At 7 30
b
f th OCE
cess, the freshman class has
Co-chairmen
this year are
:
mem ers 0
e
t t .
elected Jeanne Fowler, a fresh- are Emily Bump and Kerry arranged by dorms or classes faculty wI'11provod
I e en er amas
in
previous
years.
Once
in
ment
at
the
F
It
Tit
man from Portland.
Jeanne
oopman. The theme for the
acu y
a en
cars shall not Show to be h Id I th St d t
graduated
fro m Beaverton 1964 Homecoming activities I'S the parade,
e In
e
u en
leave
the
parade.
There
shall
Center
Lounge
a
Th'
Ill
High School and is the daugh"For Everything
There Is a be nothing
protruding
from be a good time t~e~~d oI~t~~e
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fowlthe cars. Littering is punish- secret talents of your professer. Jeanne is also an elemen- Season."
The
weekend
festivities
will
able by $100 fine (this in- ors. Announcement
of "Who's
tary education major.
Princess Jeanne
was very begin Friday evening at 5:15 eludes water balloons and fire Who" and winners of the indoor signs will be
active
in her high
school with the judging of the dorm works of any kind), Every- dividual
homecoming signs.
one will follow the pre-sched- made at this time. Tickets will
years. She was. a representaThe Student Talent
Show uled route. Stay in Hne-vdo be sold at the door costing 30
tive to student council, member of Panomero Club, mem- will follow at 8:00 with enter- not try to move forward or cents for students and 50 cents
being provided by backward in the line. If any- for adults.
ber of Phi Kappa Gama, and tainment
Todd, thing goes wrong, the police
president and secretary of her groups from Maaske,
Arnold Arms, The Cottage, force will not allow any more
HAVE A BALL
church youth group.
The highlight of the Horneof special interest to Jeanne The Village and Arbuthnot. noise parades. The parade
are swimming and reading po- Chairman Carol Mason stated will go from Monmouth to In- coming activities will be the
Homecoming Ball held from
etry. She also enjoys. walking that the program would be for dependence and back.
and that
9:00 . 12:00 Saturday evening
on the beach in the rain, dorm participation
Lana Waiwaiole will be the
SOCK HOP FOLLOWS
in the Student
Center Ball
talking to friends, and the first
master of ceremonies. An adThe final event of Friday's room. Music will be provided
snow fall.
mission of thirty cents for stu- Homecoming- activities will be by the Arnie Manke band. The
dents, and fifty cents for ad- a sock hop following the noise dance is semi-formal and no
about twice a month, usually ults will be charged,
with parade at approximately 10:30. corsages
are
required,
alon Sunday evenings. One rna- tickets. available at the door. This will take place in the though mums may be worn.
jar activity a term is normal- Children under ten will be student center coffee shop ar- Tickets are available
at the
ly sponsored by the club; in admitted free of charge The ea and the dress will be grub- door costing $1.25 per. couple.
t~e sprmg th.IS usually con- talent show is to be h~ld in by. Everyone is encouraged to Alumni will be admitted free
sists of _an outing at the beach ", the Student Center Commons. attend.
of charge.
Deseret.Cleb also works cl-ose- -- -_.
..- •.
~
ly with other organizations in
Coronat~on of this. year's
Saturday's activities wilToeThroughout the entire weekthe L.D.S. Church.
Homecoming queen WIll also gin at 10:00 with open house end, the dormitories will be
be made during the evening. in the dormitories lasting till judged on their cooperation,
The purpose of t~e Deser~t Intercollegiate Knights will be 12:00.
During
open
house participation
and hospitality.
Clu.b, a~cor,~mg to I~S constt- in charge of the decorations there will also be the judging The announcement of the wintution IS to contr~bu~e to- for the coronation and a queen of the individual door signs in ning dorm will be made at the
ward the fuller reahzatIOn. of will be chosen from the follow. the dorms. Alumni registra- Homecoming Ball.
~me or mo~e. of t~e folloWIn~ ing four girls, each represent- tion will take place in the
Let's everyone try to make
Ideals: reltgion,
Intel~ectuah.
ing her respective class: Sen- Student Center from 10:00 to this Homecoming
one that
ty,dculhhlr~: TfhelloDwshlPt'
Calnbdior, Mariiyn,
Scott;
Junior, 12:00.
wlll be remembered always by
Iea ers II?'
.e esere
u Nancy Good; Sophomore, MarThe alumni luncheon will be those who attend.
program IS designed to correl- ianne Longacre;
and Fresh- held in the Campus Elementate ~Ith
the other college man, Jeanne Fowler.
ary
School
cafeteria
from
functions so as to enrich
2 15
DEAN TO TALK
rather than to compete or deBONFIRE IS FEATURE
1:
- 1:00. Prices are $1.50
M 0 nd a y evening
Dr.
adults, $.75 for children unM
Charnni
. t
tract from them.
Following the talent show der 12.
ary
ampron. assocta e
dean of students at OCE,
at 9 :15 will be the bonfire
The Homecoming game this
will speak on how London
followed by the noise parade. year will be between the aCE
sees the presidential
canThe bonfire
is a feature re- Wolves and the SOC Raiders.
didates and the issues of
... turning to aCE's homecoming Special
half-time
entertainthe forthcoming
elections.
activities and it is sincerely
Dean Champion
to u red
hoped that this feature will be ment will be presented by the
England this summer.
aCE band. The Queen and her
.The International
Rela.
a success this . year
so that it court wI'11also be presented at
t'IOns C1u b WI'11 sponsor t h'IS
b
can once agam
e an annual this time.
d'
.
M d
of homecoming.
The
I
f
ISCUSSlOn on ay even ..
This Friday
afternoon
at event
mmediately
allowing the
ing, Nov. 2, from 7 to '9
1:00 homecoming will official· bonfire will be held in the game
will be the Alumni cof·
p.m., in the student centey
ly start with the mass collect· area west of the Village. Rules fee hour held in the Student
conference room. Everyone
is invited to partiCipate in
ion of material for the bonfire. for the bonfire are as follows: Center coffee shop area. The
ff
h
·n 1
.
the discussion.
The dQrms are in direct com- no paper shall be used; only
petition with each other to discarded or otherwise unus- cc,o::e:e~o:u:r_w::I~:a:s:t--=a~p~p~ro:x~I~.~=============
see which dorm can collect able flammable mat e ria I s the most material in propor- Ctires, cardboard, lumber, crates, wooden boxes) shan be
tion to the number of students
used; the use of flammable
they have.
Dick Grimes, chairman
for liquids is prohibted; students
homecoming,
has posted the must secure permission from
persons as these
rules
and
regUlations
that appropriate
each living group must fol- materials are-gathered; materlow if they are to compete in ials should not be gathered in
FRIDAY, OCTqBER 30
the contest.
These rules are: advance of Oct. 30, but ve1. Materials
must be col- hicles should be arranged for
5: 15 P.M.. ~
Dorni signs judged
lected before 1:00 pm Friday. well in advance; the mater8,00-9: 15 P.M
Student Talent Show
2. Materials can not inel ude ial brought to the bonfire area
newspapers or any other light shall not arrive there prior to
and
Coronation.
30c Students, 50c
paper. Cardboard is OK.
1 p.m. on Friday; materials
Adults. Student Center Commons·
3. Materials can not include shall be .brought to the bon·
any- volatile liquid (gas etc.). fire area only via a designat·
9:30 P.M
c .. Bonfire and Noise Parade
4. Each dorm will be as- ed route which is off Main
signed aJ). area. west of Th~ Street and Monmouth Aven·
10:30 P.M
SOck Hop
Village to place the materia'l ue (this route will go on Jackthey collect.
son to Stadium
Drive' then
Student Center Coffee Shop.
5. E'ach pile will be checked down Church Street); all mat·
before being placed· on the erials must be placed within
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
the given bonfire area ; LEAVE
bonfire.
6. Please use the marked EVERYONE ELSES MATER·
10,00-12:00 Noon
Open Houses In Dorms
entrances and exits to the bon· IALS ALONE; at the bonfire,
students will stand only out·
fire area.
Door Signs J~dged I
7. Spectators
must
s t a:? side the designated circle.
within the marked area allot·
GOODNESS
12,15 P.M
~
: :.Alumni Luncheon
ted for them.
The noise parade will take
1:30 P.M Homecoming Game, OCE vs. SOC
The Queen will light the
fire around 9:30 Friday night.
4: 15 P.M
Coffee Hour'
BAND CONCERT
The Noise parade and dance
Preparation
for its Novwill follow.
Student
Center
Coffee Shop
ember 14 concert has kept
The 'bonfire. has not been
the aCE' Concert Band busy
7:30 P.M
Faculty Talent Show
.,held for the past two years
during the past few weeks.
due to an unfortunate
inciAccording to Dr. David WalAnnouncement of "Who's Who"
dent that took place in 1962.
lace, director, the Dad's Day
So remember
students,
you
music program will feature
30c Students, 50c Adults
band numbers from several
are on probation.
If you wish
Student Center Lounge Area
periods in music history, into have bonfires in the future
cluding various solos and
you must show the authorities
9:00-12 P.M
Homecoming Ball
ensembles
by members of
that the bonfires can be held
the band.
in an orderly manner.
Semi-Formal, Student Center Ball Room

1.-------------,

Bur;n, Burn
Burn, Burn

7964 aCE Homecoming
Schedule Of Events
*.

WEL-COME
ASOCE

Sincerely,
JACK STROPE, President,

Oregon

ASOCE

r-----------...,

~'..

THE
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OCE

THE OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

LAMRON
Monmouth.

academic year.
term. Opinions
and do not necLamron staff as

PREXY
POINTS

Editor .
__ __ __
.__
.__ _.. .
Craig K. Anderson
Business Manager . .__
. . . .._.Harry G. Worley
News Editor . .__ __
__
.__
. ..__ __
..__
Jack Finigan
Society Editor .)
__
__
._
._.__
..__
. ..__
..Naomi Paolo
Sports Editor ..
_._._._ __ _ Lono Waiwaiole
Feature Editor _
_ _ __
.._ _.. .__ _
Denny O'Brien
Calendar .__
..__
.._
_
_
_ _ __ Karen Olson
Council Reports
_ _ _
Mikki Snyder
Prexy Points
_.....
....Iock Strope
Typists _.Kathy Patenaude, Mary Ann Gillam, Vicki Nielsen
Reporters
Jim Norwood, Barbara Lytle. Brenda Holmes, Twila
Cutler. Nora Fisk.. Susan Fletcher, Gregg Hamilton.
David Brenneman. James Farley. Lucille Clark. James
Leenen, Robbin Svghrve. Jim Sterup, Vickie Slater, Ron
WiJ~iamSon. Gayle Ahrens.
Feature Writers
Joanne Peper, Shirley Feiring, Mel Mocabee
Photography ._Rob Roy Cheek. Larry Jessen. Steve McKinley
Cartoonist
_
Frank J. Nudo
Advisor
_
_
:
Wallace J9hnson
Publication

and Circulation by the usual
of intellectual
elite.

congregation

'Ods Bodkins'
Like I mean that OCE may Dot have a huge
concert hall but the student center commons does
suffice somewhat.
About Aoyama Gakuin orchestra:
there are
some things that everyone should know - you
DO NOT applaud between movements of a work
- never, never, never.
And, it is considered in better taste to place the
American (United States of, type 1, grade A, model six) flag on the left of the display.
Ain't culture grand?
Have you noticed that OCE is beginning to
smell like Oregon State? It seems that the guilty
odor is a turkey ranch behind the campus
Glad to hear that it is under investigation by student council, however.
Here at OCE we have a day that is designated
"Last Day to Drop a Cou rse Without Being Responsible for a Grade" day. Very impressive and all
that. What is the dollar for?
By the Hoo. The Lamron wishes to officially
jump on the Oregon Journalistic Bandwago.n and
also declare that we of the editorial board- are
AGAINST Barry Goldwater for the office of President of the United States. (Bold aren't we?) .
If I had my way about it, it would either be
Dan Gurney or Marvin Kitman (Gurney being. too
young) for President.

*

*

*

Councit Report

To The Editor

BY MIKKI SNYDER

To the Editor,
As the last edition of the
Lamron
came out, I think
many
OCE students,
along
with some concerned faculty
and administration
personnel
were anxiously waiting to see

A flash from Mr. A (for
Amerman)
• through the
ever-busy grape vine. The
Stuc1lmt Center coffee shop
is ·NOW OPEN from 7:15
to 9:45 p.m, on Friday and
from 9:00 to 4100 Saturday.
II you w=t the coffee
. Shop to remain open at
these times. you should
use it.

Oregon

Published weekly by ASOCE during the
Subscription rates: $2 per year, $1 per
expressed herein are those of the author
essarily represent the school, ASOCE, or
a whole.

Friday, Oct. 10, 1964

lAMRON

The general "stink" or the
malodorous
turkey farm behind Vet's Village may soon
be a thing of the past. Interdorm Council and Keith KearsBy JACK STROPE
ley from Student Council are
I would like to discuss with going
to
investigate
this
you this week the OFCL~Ore· smelly matter in hopes of regon Federation
of Collegiate moving it. So if someone asks
Leaders. The OFCL is a loose- you if you want to buy a
ly knit organization composed turkey ... watch out, it might
of fifteen colleges and untver- be hot!
sities within this state. MemMr. Norman from the speech
bership is of private state and department
came to Student
community
colleges.
Each Council and requested that the
fall there is a general conven - council consider the idea of
tion held at one of the member having a faculty play to reschools and, then during the place the Spring Term sturemainder
of the year there dent play. The proceeds from
are business meetings held at this play would go to the
various schools throughout the Scholarship fund. Council gave
state.
an affirmative
vote to this
The annual
fall. general idea.
meeting was held at Portland
Council has just established
State College this past Friday a committee to survey the pay
and Saturday, Our college was scale for on-campus jobs. The
represented by a delegation of chairman,
Dan
Van Otten,
five:
Junior Class Comrnis- will appoint his own commitsioner; Freshman Class Com- tee which will include people
missioner;
Men's
Athletic who hold jobs on the campus.
Commissioner; Publicity ComLast weekend five Student
missioner
and Student Body Council members represented
President.
The winter, bus- OCE at the Oregon Federation
iness meeting is scheduled for of Collegiate Leaders ConferWillamette
Uni~~ersity i~ S~- ence at Portland
State, the
lem and the Sprm~ meetmg IS host school. Both the public
t..? be held at OTI m Klamath and private schools in Oregon
Falls.
j belong to this Federation. The
For the past several years purpose is to bring all Oregon
there has been growing de. Colleges together
to discuss
bate as to the worthwhileness
and attempt to solve common
of membership
to the organ- problems. At the meeting ofIzatlon as far as OCE is con- ficers for the coming year were
cerned.
At this time it costs elected and several recornmenASOCE about
one hundred dations and committees were
do~lars per year for member- established, Curiously enough,
sh ip dues and travel and ac- Portland State the host school
commodation
expenses.
The was the onl~ school in th~
question is: "Is OFCL worth Federation which didn't send
the price?"
a delegation.
The
main
problem
with
Homecoming
is now here.
OFCL is indicated by the word Support our team!
Federation
contained
within
its title. The delegates at the
conventions usually represent procurement
of
nationally
their respective
schools first recognized speakers
and enand OFCL second. This leads tertainers.
Each me m b e r
to intra- member harassment
s~hool would contribute a deand the accomplishment
of flT~ed amount per. student to
little or no business.
Usually this fund..
Ir;t tI~e
a prethe lines of controversy
are arrange? ctrcui t WIth a guar.
drawn
between
large
and anteed .mcome 'Y0.uld be used
small colleges or private and as a prrce bargaln.mg. factor.
state institutions. If objectives
If goals and 0lbJectlves such
could
be developed
which as these could be developed
would be of benefit to mem- and followed through
OFCL
ber schools of all categories
there would be a. defInite ad·
the federation would be of a vanta.ge for co~tm.ued. m~mmuch more functional
nature bershI!? by thIS InstItutIOn.
than it now is.
Only tIme shall tell.
At the recent business meeting an attempt was made by
Special Student Golf Rates
the University of Oregon dele·
BATTLECREEK GOLF
gation to h a v e a resolution
CLUB
(Salem)
passed which would have extended the interests
of the
Week Days. SOc for 9 holes.
Sl.25. 9 holes plus clubs &
Federation
into the realm of
golf cart.
state politics.
After considerable discussion the resolution
Week Ends: 51.00. 9 holes:
Sl.5O. 9 holes plus clubs &
was defeated because 46.1 % of
golf ,cart.
the Federations
Membership
is made up of private schools.
Need Only S.B. Card
Probably the most important
CO'n
tact jim Porterfield.
topic given consideration was
Club Pro. for details
on
the possibility of establishing
term, tickets. .Ph. 585-1402.
a general expense fund for the

I

I

?J:

A TT'E'NTION

what "The Melting Pot" would

"c..eHealth
Center Or
High Water"

contain.
Needless to say, Mr.
By FRANK J. NUDO
Waiwaiole's
column
turned
out to be a superficial
crowAs one of your "lust-rous"
eating session,
council members, 1 have been
I have always
considered volunteered
many
times
to
our Assemblies
Commissioncarry out other duties which
er to be a level-headed indio we all get a chance to do!
vidual who never spouted off Well, my recent duty I have
without a damn good reason. accepted, is acting as liaison
Furthermore, I've never known between Student Council and
Lono to be the type of indlvid- your Health Center.
Seriousual to turn 180 degrees from ly, I volunteered to act as Halwhat he believes to be the son, feeling certain that retruth. So, I ask you Lcno, just lations could be improved bewhy did you back down this tween the Health Center and
time, or should I ask, just who the students (through council)
is killing the "Self-Appointed
by strengthening
commu nlcaJudge?"
tions.
Therefore,
I ha ve
The last dance I attended
chosen tv value my position
on the OCE campus contained
as an opportunity
to promote
the usual number of Iriebr l- fur the r understanding
beated students,
two of which tween this service and the.
are on the starting line-up of students.
It would be my de"our" football
team.
These sire to encourage you students
two varsity lettermen were en- to utilize this opportunity
by
gaged in making a big stink giving me any and all conabount the October 16 "Melt- structive suggestions and crtting Pot".
I must publicly icisms concerning your Health
congratulate
these
(May
I Services.
It is also my desire
Lon?) "wayward warriors" for to keep you informed about
living proof of the "non-can- their services and policies beteen crew" (they're
not old ing provided.
We all have
enough
yet).
Good
show heard the many rumors that
guys-a-you are doing your duty float around
like a Volksof
perpetuating
the
OCE wagen in a bathtub concernbreed of Saturday Gladiator.
ing
"malfunction"
of 0 u r
As for you Lono, in my opin- Health Center.
And it seems
ion, you now fall into the cate- that most people who enjoy
gory of non-realistic
clods on- spreading groundless assumpthis campus.
I have lost all ttons, don't wish to help cormy faith in you, and your rect the particular service felt
"killers,"
whoever they may undesirable.
I thus urge you
be. Your now pacifist's atti- to take advantage
of this optude and "big big Its" are portunity to make suggestions,
simply not potent enough to as long as it is done Intelmove 60% of the student body ligently and sincerely.
or
"our"
winless
football
Did you realize, that for our
team to victory.
My sym-r student
body
size,
aCE's
pathy to you, for you and your Health Center is excellently
killers
have,
indeed,
killed equipped for our needs?
And
you.
, that the waiting line problems
One last thf ng-c-our illustri- are just as prevailing at U of
ous bearded
member of the 0 with its seemingly
larger
Galley crew: sports car en. infirmary.
thusiast,
and what-have-you.
Also, the Health Center tries
editor of the Lamron has reo to see those individuals
who
quested that all letters to the have appointments
elsewhere,
editor be signed.
I prefer not I~equiring priority for medical
to sign my name to this bit of attention.
The physician, Dr.
who-dun-It,
for a very simple .Sear.ing, is able to schedule
reason:
I do not care to be his private cases later, so as
subject
to the punishment
to devote usually the entire
which
can be inflicted
by morning to cases requiring a
Lono's killers.
Furthermore,
physician's
attention
on 0 u r
salt and newspaper
isn't in- campus.
Dr. Treleaven, Direceluded in my current diet.
tor of State Mental Health and
(Signed) ME
a psychiatrist,
is able to devote two Saturdays per month
on our campus.
He offers
counciling
services
to those
desiring
such attention.
His
The Young Republicans will next visit to our camnus is
have an after election gather- Saturday, Oct. 31. He has been
ing at the house of James Far· asked to speak to students on
ley. It will start at 7:30 Nov. "Tips on Mental Health for
3rd. The object of the gather- College Students" as an informal seminar on Nov. 17 at 8
p. ffi.
There is no more to add at
this time, so I shall close. I
~incerely hope that you will
feel free to contact me whenever you have any questions
or suggestions
concerning the
"SERVING OCE"
Student Health Services.
My
For All Your Floral Needs
SPO is No. 14.

Elec'tion Party

The Little
Flo,wer Shop

Now Open 6 Days
415 11th St.. Independence
Phone 838-0806

ing is to celebrate
the election returns.
dress is 295 Walnut
mouth, Oregon.

(or cry)
The adDr., Mon-

RANDA:LL'S TO'GGERY

*

M.S., Found In-A Bottle
10/28 Noon Meal
Concerning the black hair I found in my potato
salad, I realize that this must have been an honest
attempt to improve the otherwise tasteless meal,
I feel that there are more acceptable Woys to reach
this end, such as using a cook book or maybe even
hiring a cook.
I would appreciate your consideration of this
.matter.
Excuse me while I go barf.
Gives you the old hoo-ha to know people are
well-fed.
Forsooth, gadzooks and all that - a
hair no less. Found a penny in the jello once and
didn't gripe.
I have written a tremendous expose' about the
publishing racket in this area but I can't find anyone to p'rint it.
Have a happy Halloween and this time take
your masks off on November thirty-second instead
of wearing them all year.

I've packed my bags and files and
~m now in the process of moving
mto my new State Farm Insurance
office. So just give me a call if you
have any questions about Auto
Life, or Fire Insurance. I'll be glad
t? meet with you anywhere, any
time about your family insurance
needs. My new offi.ceand phone
number are listed below.

WES HEDtUND

FOR THE COED

283 E. Main. Monmouth
Phone

STATE

Complete Line of Darlene, Tammy, Arlene
Knitwear, Bobby Brooks.
Men's Dept. now open 9-6, 6 days a week

757-1766

fARM

STATE FARM
IfolSURANCfo!1

INSURANCe:
COMPANIES

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

5902

123 E. Main

Ph. 757-1665
Jack Randall, Prop.

Frill/.y, Oct. 30, '964
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The Melting Pot
By LONO K. WAIWAIOLE
It seems fashionable to welcome all the aged intruders romping about the campus, so I think I'll join in on

the chorus.

Welcome. All serteusness aside. I am sin-

cerely happy

to see you here.

Drop by Saturday's

foot-

ball game and perhaps the team will treat you to the
greatest upset of the year. It's blowing in the wind.

*

*

*

~

I think our campus political clubs deserve some recognition. There has been a flock of office-seekers on campus in the past few weeks, and I think this is a valuable
servi~e. By co-ordinatmg these visits, the clubs are able
to grmd two axes on one stone:
they provide a platform
fron: which the candidates 'can speak, and they bring
the Issues and people of the campaign to the voting students.
The Young Republicans
and Young Democrats
have done a fine job.

*

*

*

•

. I notice that good 01' Dickey Nixon was in the state
this week. There has been some complaint around the
campus about the ~ever.ending
criticism of Barry Goldwater to be found m the Lamron.
As a solution I sug?est the. politically-minded
hacks devote some of their
Ire to NIX?n, Who has been a note-worthy whipping boy
for s.ome ttme now. It would be, however, somewhat like
beating a dead elephant.

*

*

*

•

There are some i?ter~sting .ballot measures this year,
~me?f the most fascmatmg bemg the provision for el imInatH~g the death penalty.
I think everything
that can
be said .for and against capital punishment has been said
many times, It happened to occur to me however that
I could live quite comfortably without it '
,
(That is t~e rankest pun I have co~e up with this
year. Hal le lujahhooray, I'm back in the groove.)

*

*

*

*

, I would like to direct the attention of this column's
readers to a letter printed under the ITCHIN' POST head
o~ Page 2. The letter is signed simply, "Me," and it deals

With the contents of THE MELTING POT for the past
two weeks.

You may be interested

*

*

•

in what it has to say.

*

The Word is coming.

Wake

Up

Damsels

By VICKISLATER

told them.

OCE

lAMRON

By James Farley
This summer
my parents
casually
mentioned
to me
that the new chairman of aCE
Humanities
Department
had
rented the large house across
the street from us.
"Well," I said, "I will be able
to get in good with this new
prof." As it turned out, anyone who meets Dr. Alva can
not help but feel as though he
has become one of Dr. Alva's
personal- friends. I have never
seen him without a smile on
his face. His students may feel
differently but as a neighbor
he is as friendly as anyone
could ask for.
Dr. Alva has replaced Dr.
Jane Dale, who had been head
of the Humanities Department
since J 954. She stepped down
from this position so as tcibe
able to devote more time to
teaching.
Dr. Alva was on the staff of
Stanford University from 1959
to 1961. It was there that he
NEVER in your wildest dreams have you ever seen such
received his Fulbright Schola Lamron!
The aCE Lamron is now a super-giganticarship, sponsored by the Fu.lcollosal.large-economy-sized
condensed version of the largbrfght Act and Cornell Uniest dailies.
Just add water and your cup runneth over.
versity'.
T his
Scholarship
(Photo by Rob R. Cheek)
brought him a teaching job at
an English Language
School
in Rome, Italy. The next year
was appointed Director of .the
school and remained in this
position until 1964.
By DENNYO'BRIEN
I, as a member of the editBefore 1959 he was an Enorial staff, couldn't agree more
(ACP)-Seventeen
students
glish Teacher and head of the
with Mr. Conway. What this
English Department at Capu- from Xavier University, Cincountry needs Is mere "Filth
chino High School in San cinnati, Ohio, silently marched
Fighters." Dedicated men who
in
front
of
the
city's
new
PlayBruno,
California.
He also
taught English and Spanish in boy Club for two hours, carry- are willing to endure the interrogations
of countless reseveral
other C a I i for n i a ing signs with such slogans
porters,
and
even submit
as
"Hide
From
Reality
Here"
schools.
and "Do You Want Your nau- themselves to suffer the emDr. Alva obtained his Doc- ghter to be a Playmate?"
barrassment
of having thei-r
torate of Arts degree from
names mentioned in "pornoThe
leader
of
the
group,
Stanford University. His Docgraphic magazines" and newstoral thesis dealt with struc- Thomas Conway, a sophomore papers across the country.
from
Cleveland,
said
the
demtural
grammar
in
public
Hail to thee Thomas Conschools in California. His ma- onstrators objected to the preway!
For it's men like you
sence
of
the
key
club
because
jar fields of graduate
study
of its connection with Playboy that make America strong and
were English and Education.
magazine, which he described safe for our young men. And
When you get to know Dr.
let us not forget the young
as "pornographic trash."
Alva I am sure you will agree
girls, being subjected to the
THE
XAVIERNEWS,
campwith me when I say "Califorus newspaper, said one of the vile publicity after being unnia's loss is aCE'S gain."
students distributed a rnimeo- wrapped and shown in the
Heed this warngraphed sheet which read as nude-mercy.
ing parents,
your daughter
follows:
may be one of the twelve next
"In picketing
the Playboy
"Bed Time Story," complete Club, we as university stud- year. What are we doing about
IT? aCE has invited
Tom
with a double bed, was the ents wish to point out that the
Conway
to
head
a
rally
in
theme of the Pajama Dance 'entire Playboy philosophy not
which Kathy "Patenude"
(as
held Sat., Oct. 24, in the Coffee only -opposes.c the basic .Jueoseen In th--e-Roving camerd)
Shop.
Christian principle of our sowill speak on the evils of beadvocates
Except for a few shy -souls, ciety but openly
ing exposed.
Next week I
overthrow.
We decry shall endeavor to expose a
attending
students
came at- their
tired in the dress of the eve- Hugh Hefner's 'new morality'. communist plot to overthrow
ning-pajamas.
A few cou- It is nothing but plain old Irn- the sewer system
of Monples even wore matching night morality.
mouth, a plot not even 'known
"It has been stated that the
shirts. The most different and
about by Thomas Conway.
noticeable
PJ's of aU were presence of a Playboy Club
frilly pink shorties worn with will bring more business to
Particles
Whirling
a
off
What
kind
of
lavender leotards.
When giv- Cincinnati.
Have we reached grindstone can blind.
en the chance, you'd be sur- business?
prised what people can come such a ridiculous impasse that
the
development
of downup with!
depends on
The dance was sponsored by town Cincinnati
the Jr.·Sr. Prom committee. overgrown "boys" ogling 'bunSue Patterson served as chair- nies' ?
"Mr. Hugh Hefner is the
man, and Dave Bauer was
of Playboy magaD. J. The money earned, $45, publisher
will help finance this year's zine, famous for its daring pictures. A Playboy Club in CinProm.
cinnati cannot but help promote the Playboy magazine.
Welcome Alums
Pornography,
no matter how
sophisticated
it claims to be,
made it through."
is nothing more than filth a filth whose stench is repulsive and whose advocates are
corrupters."
~~

Play, Or To Mate

I am quite sure that most of
you girls remember last week's
Intercollegiate
Knight's Initfation
when
seven
initiates
~ame around and sang, told
Jokes and ta.ry tales on our
behalf. Wasn't it lovely: You
say that during the course of
the week you graduated from
bags under your eyes to dark
circles?
Well, how
about
those weary worn initiates?
They had to get up at 4:30
every morning from Monday
through
Friday and put -on
(over their clothes) their "armor" consisting of cardboard
boxes covered with tin foil.
Then they marched with their
pledgemaster
(an established
member of IK) to all of the
girls' living quarters entertaining us fair damsels.
However, things were not always peaches and cream for
the initiates.
One dark, cold
morning about a dozen young
ladies from Todd arose from
their sweet slumber and set
up an attack strategy to spring
on the IK initiates.
Thev
crouched behind bushes waiting ... an hour later the boys
came up to the dorm and got
ready to sing their usual "get
up, get up fair damsels."
All
of a sudden out sprang the
Todd girls who doused and
squirted the boys with water
from a hose and wastebaskets.
The girls struck, and made a
hasty retreat.
Vet's was more gracious in
receiving the initiates.
They
threw
pleasantries
such as
bubble gum, perfumed flowers
and cereal boxes. As for Arby,
well, they were gentle, except
for one irate young woman
throwing
some dead flowers
at them, missing,
naturally,
but
nothing
embarrassing
happened.
Arby girls even
laughed
(after a fashion) at
the sweet "fairy tale" the boys

After this round of Inttla.
tion, the IK men still weren't
done. They had to wear their
armor from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.
on campus.
Have you ever
tried sitting down with one of
those outfits on?
It was atmost an embarassing thing to
have to do, wearing that getup when people looked at you
with an expression on their
face that says, "what are you,
some kind of a NUT?"
Gib
Jones who has a class behind
the Ad bUilding says that the
children
on the elementary
playground
get a charge out
of seeing him with his "armor", also.
There's more to come for
these fellows.
All this week
they have to do whatever the
established
IK members tell
them. Anything from washing
a car to cleaning a bedroom.
These men have been ex"tended the honor of being init i ate d into Intercollegiate
Knights. In order to become a
member of the organization
one must receive a letter from
the IK president asking him to
join.
If he wants
to be a
member of the organization he
must write back, accepting.
Then there is a meeting and
initiation ritual is explained.
Intercollegiate
Knights
is a
national men's service organlzation of limited membership.
"The purpose of the club is to
keep alive the traditions of the
campus
and
to encourage
student leadership and participation in campus activities.
Members are selected on the
basis of loyalty, character, and
willingness to work." ObviousIy this is a club worth all the
discomforts of initiation. Look
at it this way girls ...
we
were harrassed by the pick of
the crop. If you recognize one
of these new IK members, run
up to him, shake his hand and

...
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Off.Campus
Po'licies
By Gayle Ahrens
Just as Dave Brenneman interviewed President Rice for
the Lamron, I too was assigned to make an interview with
one of the personnel of ,OCE.
I was to ask Dr. Champion,
Dean of Women, questions on
the policies of off-campus living.
When I asked her this question she answered that they
were being revised because
they were out of date. She did
say though, that anyone may
live off campus providing they
live respectively at they do in
their homes. The age limit is
anyone who is over twentyone or under, and in college.
If a student is under 21 the
parents must give their consent.
Off-campus living seems to
be very popular with students
at aCE for there are approxlI

mately 300 students. Of the
300, Dr. Champion

said

that

there are 135 women and 165
men.
When asked if there was
any specific time that an offcampus student had to be in,
such as in the dormitories, her
answer was no. The students
are on their own.
Concerning the liquor problem, I asked her for her comment and she said that all the
colleges in the state of Oregon have a rule on this, but
that there is not a state rule.
If you are over 21 you may
drink off-campus. It states in
the
orr- campus regulations
pamphlet that drinking or the
possession of alcoholic beverages in off-campus residence
violates
campus
regulations
and institutional
policy, but
this rule may be revised as it
is under the list of rules that
are being worked over.
This concludes
my interview with Dr. Champion. It
was truly a great experience
meeting with her.

/~ER'S
MONMOUTH

_
MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
FISH
FROZEN

FOOD LOCKERS

We Give
S&H Green Stamps

BULOVA

The gift·quali!y watch

NEW SHIPMENT
OF
UNUSUAL STUFFED
ANIMALS

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

Self .Service Laundry
ISS W. Main

COIN OPERATED

OFFER

'-

Blanket All Year
Insurance
ONE
ONE

POLICY
AGENT
SAVE

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
Phone
105 E. Main

757-1541
Monmouth

In Dining Room and Coffee Shop
OPEN 6 TO 10

CLOSED MONDAYS

PHONE 623·3615

located On Highway 99
Next To Polk County Fairgrounds

See Our Extensive Collection of
BULOVA Watches From $24.71i

Kent's Jewellers
250 Main, Independence
Phone 838-1544

~.~~~-

, .' things

MISS AMERiCA - Youth and beauty captured In a fine 17 jewel shock·resistant
watch. In yellow or white. Matching
expansion tlracelel
SENATOR-A handsome watch he'll wear
with pride. 17 jewel precision movement,
shock.resistant. Expansion band, in )'eJ..
low or white.

.~

Studies piling up? I
\
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - with. a lively lift, ._,.
,.j
end never too sweet, refreshes best.

Dolily and _Jay Herrington

DRY CLEANING

-"
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L
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Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Campany byr

Pacific

Coca·Cola

Bottling

Company.

Salem.
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The Wolves of Oregon Col:
lege will knock pads with, the
Southern Oregon Red Raiders
Saturday, Oct. 31, in Monmouth at 1:30 p.m. The contest will be the Wolfpack's
Homecoming
game, and the
Bill McArthur-coached
squad
is tuning
up for what the
coaching staff hopes will be
the team's best showing this
year.
The Pack has a big job cut
out for it. The visiting Ashlanders sport a pair of nationally-ranked
pass-catchers
in
Spike Gordon and Jim Calhoun, plus one of the nation's
leading passers in Dan Miles.
McArthur
has
stacked
his
"Whoa" team with pass defenders, as he will go with a
four- man line, three linebackers, and four deep men. All ~
Conference
linebacker
Jim
Dent is a questionable
starter.
He may be sidelined with an
arm injury for the entire contest, in which case the Ilne-

backer slots will be filled by
Gary Pappentus, Earl Lang

Jim

Den't

aCE

linebacker.

to meet ....

Cross Country

Meet Slated
The OCE cross-country team

and Jerry Remick. These three
are small (Pappenfjrs
is the
heaviest at 185 pqunds ) , but
quick and strong. Lang, the
lightest
of the three at 150
pounds,
was recognized
as
Player of the Week for the
Pack's first conference game,
which illustrates
that McArthur is not! giving away a
thing by going with this trio
of
hardnosed,
pile - driving
tacklers.

lamette, Portland State, Low-

J.e.,

Columbia

and

the

host Portland University team.
The meet, the Wolves' last before the alj-Important
conference meet November
7 at
Klamath Falls, should be an
important race for the young
harriers in preparation for the

conference run. Today's contest in Portland will find the
Northwest

two

Conference's

top

Willamette

and

teams,

The four deep men who will
attempt to flag down aerials
intended for Gordon and Calhoun will be Kit Eaton, Dennis Tipton, Steve Jackson, and
Dave Laney. Eaton was Player of the Week last week, and
has Q'een effective pass detender all year. The other three
are in the passing business on
Offense, and are the best bet
for the Wolves to stop the SOC
passing machine.
The line will be comprised
of Vince Peetz, Tim Haralson,
Ray Herzberg and Rod Brown.
This
is the
hard- charging

quartet that should apply the
pressure needed to stymie the
Ashland throwers.
The offensive
unit, McArthur's "Go" team, will be at
full strength.
aCE's pass attack, which has shown considerable improvement
in the
last few weeks, will be directed by Dave Laney and Ray
Halter, with Laney scheduled
to start. Tipton and Jackson
win be at the end positions,
flanking Herzberg and Sandy
Swanson at tackle and Pappenfus and Larry Sydow at
guard. Peetz will open at center.
The backfield will be rounded out by Bob Vanderford and
Eaton at halfback and Gerry
Decker at fullback. All three
have been effective in spots,
and if they are "on" at the
same time, the Raiders will
have more rushing power than
they can handle.

...__...

ing in an eight-way

meet at

.. __.. <

Last Friday in a four-way
home meet on the Monmouth
course,
OCE defeated
their
- three other rivals.
The final
score was aCE 21, Linfield
60, Clafson J.C. 70, and Cas.
cade 89. The individual winner

was Jim Musgrave

.

Bauer, twenty-fifth.
Seat Belts Save Lives

LA,RRY'S
SHE,LL
COMPLETE TUNE·UP
AND
BRAKE SERV-ICE ,

oca ee .

.

MA YFRESH

523
519

Red Birds

Is Our Business"

Phone' 838·8972

MOINMOUTH
PHA:RMACY

HEINZ

all

will be held for

students

interested

a

3

1
1

ming:

5

Office

12:00 P.M.

0

KE'N''SCOFFEE

SOUP
MAYFRESH

Dr. McArthur's,

_.1 3 1
1

in

trying out for varsity swim-

Monday, November 2
5
1

Canned Pop

SHO'P

(Formerly Morlans)

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

FOUNTAIN

WE SPECIALIZE IN
HAMBURG,E!RS, AND
STEAK D'INNE'R'S
Prices Effective
Open 7:00 A.M. Until 12:00 Mianight
7 Days A Week

Drug-s. Film

Kris & John McGonegal

36S Days A Year

7 FULL DAYS
Oct .• 29 thru Nov. 4

Phone 757·1533

NEW JUKE BOX' JUST IN

THE HUNTS,

6. 1964

Club'
Meeting,
Mural Room, 6:00 P.M.
Dance sponsored
by Arby, highly touted Ashlanders hit
8:30 P.M.
the Wolfpack turf at 1:30 p.m.

MEAT OR VEGETABLE BASE

S&H Green Stamps
Cosmetics.

November

Hawaiian

ASSORTED

Corner Main & Hwy. 99W
"Service

Friday.

NUCOA

KIT EATON

A meeting

W L Tie
TKB __
...._.. .. .. .._ 5 0 1
Vet's Village
5 1 o
Commuters
-2 4 o
Maaske Marauders ..0 . 4 o
League

Salem Bombers

Staff and Key Meeting, Conference Room, 6:00 P.M.
SOEA Meeting, Mural Room
7:30 P.M.

.

Flag Football

Eastern Leaque
Ramblers
A. A... _......._

a
member
of
McArthur's
"Whoa" team. Defensive back
Kit Eaton got the nod from the

CAKE MIX
SWIMMERS

Western

Monday. November 2. 1964
Student
Council
Meeting,
Student Council Room, 6:30
p.m.
IRe
Meeting
Conrerence
Room, 7:00.P. M.

OCE's Player of the Week was

APPLES

of OCE. ~ano~ ---------------------------------~~;

Jim toured the 4.25-mile course'
in a time of 23:28 minutes for
his first win of the season.
Other placers for OCE were
Don Berry, third; Ron Williamson, fourth; John Bond, sixth;
and John Gillespie, seventh.
The other four hi ll-a nd-da le
runners toiling for the Wolves
were
Kevin
Braker,
ninth;
Doug Orton, tenth; Jerry Bailey, twenty-fourth:
and Dave

Wolves to a meager 41 yards
on the ground.
For the third straight game,

JONATHAN

565
562
542
541

.

Sunday. November 1. 1964
UCCF Seminar,
Conference
Room, 9:30 A. M.

Both OCE touchdowns were
turned
in by freshmen
end
Dennis Tipton. The Stayton
rookie collared a 15-yard strike
from Halter fot six points near
the end of the first half, and
ran a poor punt down the
sidelines for 35 yards and another
tally
after
Portland
State's first series in the second
half.
Tipton
emerged
from the game as the only
Wolf to score in conference
action this year.
McArthur will lead his. Pack
into OCE's homecoming
fray
against Southern Oregon Saturday, Oct. 31. It will be a
tough game for the Wolves,
but the team has started to
jell and may be ready to surprise the Red Raiders when the

PORK ROAST

500 SERIES

Rawlings
Zahn
Morley .-

match. Portland State held the

Pack coaching
staff as the
squad's
outstanding
player.
Eaton, a freshman from Beaverton, was credited with 15
tackles while on defense. He
also played in crucial spots on
the "Go" team, carrying
the
ball four times for an average of 4.5 yards per jaunt and
pulling down a 17-yard Halter aerial. Kit is. the second
freshman to win the award in
three weeks. Also standouts
on McArthur's defensive unit
were Jim Dent, OCE's All-Conference
linebacker,
cornerbacks JerryRemick
and Dave
Laney, and Captain Ray Herzberg at defensive tackle. Dent,
last week's outstanding
player, managed
to cut
down
eight
ground
assaults
and
pounce on a PSC fumble before he had to leave the game
with a twisted ankle.

LOIN CUT

__
215
213
. 204

French
Kozak
Pitts ..

Calendar

Wednesday. November 4. 1964
Lutheran Students, Committee Room A, 6:00 P. M.

. TOP INDIVIDUAL GAMES

they did in the earlier meets.

fullback.

•

3188
3186
Hitt, Case, Boyd _.. .... 3147
Keyes, DeWees, Masterson 3113
Mills Wheaton, Duff _.. ..3109
Applegate, Edwards,
3107
Clements
Taves, Botkin, Rainwater 3096
Davisson, Grobe, Ensign
3088
Chan, Oetjen, Sweeton
3082
Eilers, Larsen, Gill
~ 30"Z3
Lelack, Telgenhoff, __ _..3043
Herberger
Peters, Williamson,
3019
Sargent
Becker, Gwyther, Yoder
3015
Crowe, Rice, Dusenbery
_2969
Cumminskey, Birnbaum, ..2964

Rawlings, Bill
French, Larry
Mocabee, Mel..........

Mike Hood. SOC

The Oregon College Wolves
lost their third straight conference game Saturday
evening
in Portland,
falling
prey to
the Vikings of Portland State,
27-12. Although winless in league action the Wolves showed
signs
of improvement.
The
most optomistic sign was the
unveiling of a lethal passing
attack,
something
the Wolfpack has not had until now.
Dave Laney and Ray Halter
combined for 10 completions
in 26 attempts, almost double
the Pack's total for the first
two conference games.
Halter was the good news
for the Wolves. Head Coach
Bill McArthur put the sophomore transfer from Mt. Angel
in charge of his "Go" team
for the first time, and he responded with 9 completions in
25 attempts
for a 36.0 completion
percentage.
Ray also
collected the Pack's first conference touchdown
pass. The
baf.I- carriers on the "Go" team,
however, found the Viking defensive line more than their

519
Tuesday. November 3. 1964
515
IVCF Meeting,
Conference
.... _..... __.. .._ 509·
Room 5:45 P.M.

3329 Allison
3261 Keyes .._.
3251 Wheaton.

Lew i s & Clark, meeting for
the first time.
It is expected
these two teams will provide
the Wolves with their strongRye
est competition
of the day. Carstensen,
Smith,
2946
aCE lost to Willamette
in a
Reinwald
dual meet and also lost to Svenson, Parks, Herberger 2940
Lewis & Clark, this one cornLewis & Clark. The improved
OCE runners should offer stirfer competition
today
than

Friday, Oct. 30, 1964

LAMRON

League S-tandings

'Intramural

takes to the road again this Kozak, Morley, French
week as they travel to Port- Mocabee, O'brien, Zahh
land for a big six-way meet. Pitts, Rawlings,
The Wolves run today at 4:00
Kirkpatrick
p.m. at Portland University Canoy, Forster, Sterup
agafnst Lewis & Clark, WH· Bearse, Persinger, Allison
er

OCE

Managers

198 West Main

Independence
Shoppi!1g Center

7",,$1

